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INTRODUCTION,

Since the early years of this century the exist¬

ence of an electrical double layer around colloidal
}'

particles has been generally recognised* This idea,
t 8

originally due to Helaholtz and extended by Gouy
. 5

and others, was shown by Zslgmondy*s well known re¬

searches on stannic oxide sols to provide a reasonable

explanation for many of the colloid phenomena then

known. Since that time it has furnished many workers
4 6

- notably Wo. Paul1 and J.W. McSain - with a basis

for their elucidations of the behaviour of colloidal

systems* On this theory the surface of a colloidal

particle consists partly of molecules of a compound

capable of electrolytic dissociation which have pro¬

bably been adsorbed from the surrounding solution*

These are orientated ao that all the negative Ions

(in the case of a 'negative* sol) are adjacent to the

surface of the particle while the Ions of opposite

sign {'Gegenicmen*) form an outer layer or sheath,

their range of movement being controlled by the elec¬

trostatic attraction of the "bound" ions, A charge

will be conferred on the particles by reason of this

dissociation of adsorbed molecules which will disappear

if/
!

1 Wled. Ann, Physlk, 7, 557, (1879).
S J, Physique, 9, 4577 (1910).
5 *Koll61doheoie*, 5th ed* p.184.
4 "Elektroohemle der Kollolde*, (1929),
5 J, Phys, Chera* 28, 706* (1924) and elsewhere.
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If all the molecules pass into the •undissociated*

condition, but It does not appear to be certain

or not this is the total charge which the particles

may possess*

According to these conceptions, therefore, the

particles of a negative sol (such as a sulphur sol)

hold at their surfaces anions, an equivalent number

of Nations forming an outer sheath* Xf an electro¬

lyte is added,kation adsorption may take place in one

or both of two ways* The salt kations may take the

places of some or all of the micellar kations, those

which are displaced passing into the intermlcellar

liquid. Alternatively or at the same time, anions

from the added salt may become affixed to the part¬

icles and bring with them an equivalent number of

katione to occupy the cuter layer* Provided, there¬

fore, the salt kations and those originally present

in the micelles are different,the extent to which

kation adsorption takes piece under given conditions

may be determined* If only the first type of adsorp¬

tion ("ionic interchange") takes place the increase

in concentration of •mlcellar* kations in the inter¬

mlcellar liquid will equal the diminution in the con¬

centration of salt kation* If the latter quantity

exceeds the former the difference will be due to the

second type of adsorption ("total-salt adsorption")

taking place.

The/
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The investigations described in this thesis were

carried out cm Raffo (O&eh) sulphur sols prepared by

the Interaction of sodium thioaulphate and sulphuric

acid* The work of Freundlioh and Scholz* and of
2

Bassett and Durrant has proved that the stabilising

ion Is a polythlonate - either pentathlonate or hexa-

thionate - the •Gegenionen* being in this case hydro¬

gen ions.

Bassett and Durrant have also shown that with

undlalyaed sulphur sols total-salt adsorption is
3

absent although Solas) and Bovden working with well-

dialysed sols found that from one third to one half

of the adsorbed katlon was taken up in this manner*

Bolam and Bowden further found in the case of a sol

containing about 3f of sulphur and with a total acid
« s

content circa 0*01 M. that the sol became completely

coagulated at concentrations of potassium chloride*

lithium chloride and magnesium chloride which were in

each case Just sufficient to liberate all the hydro-

gem ion from the micelles* They deduce that complete

coagulation takes place whenever all the stabilising

polythionate is in the undlasociated state, and the

differences in the coagulation values of salts are

due/

1 Koll* Beih. 16, 254, (1922)
2 J.C.S. 2920~(193l)*
3 J*C*S. 2690 (1952)
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due to the different degrees of "surface dissociation*

possessed by the various metal-polythlonates * a view-
1 " "

point which Is not fundamentally different from those
1 2 3

of Usher , Bassett and Durrant , PennycuiR and others

but distinctly alien to that of the 'continental
4 5.

school* (as represented by Kruyt and Rabinowitsoh )

which regards the ionic interchange as a merely sub¬

sidiary item in the coagulative process*

Some advantages possessed by these sulphur sols
. . .

_ . •" « • • •

which render them very suitable as a medium for In¬

vestigations on the phenomena connected with coagula¬

tion are that they can be prepared in high concentra¬

tions, that the replaceable Ration is H', changes in

the concentration of which may be accurately determiner

by electroraetric means, and that they show the lyo-
6

tropic effect very markedly .

In the present research undlalysed (accept in

one case) sulphur sols stabilised by polythicmlc acid

and containing also hydrochloric aoid were used in

experiments/

1 Achar and Usher: J*C*S. 1875 (1927). Usher: Trans.
Par* Soc. 81, 406, (1925)*

2 loc. oit. $T J.C.S. 618, (1929).
4 Perwey and Kruyt: Zelt* phys* ohem. 167 A, 512

(1953)*
5 Rabinowitsoh and Wasslliev: Koll. Zelt* 60, 268,

""¥1932) .

6 e.g. Oden: Nova Acta (Upsala) ser. 4, vol 5,
) Ro*4, 156 (1913) Freundlich and Scholz: loc.clt.

Weiser and Cunningham: Coll. Symp. Mono. 6,
319, (1922) Bolam and Bowden: loo* citT
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experiments designed to elucidate the influence of

the following factors on the Instability produced by

addition of salts* (1) the valency and nature of the

salt kation (2) the acidity of the sol (3) the con¬

centration of the sol (4) the nature of the salt

anion (5) temperature and (6) the presence of

alcohol•

MATERIALS ASP APPARATUS.

SOLS* All the solo used in this research were pre¬

pared in the following manner* A solution of 34 grams

sodium thlosulphate crystals in SO ©e* of water was

slowly run into 65*5 co* of concentrated sulphuric

acid stirred mechanically. The temperature of the

mixture was not allowed to exceed 25°C, the reaction

vessel being surrounded by a freezing mixture of ice

and salt* When addition was complete 130 co* of 4

molar sodium chloride were added and the coagulated

sulphur filtered off in a Buchner funnel* The sulphur

was repeptlzed In 100 co* of water and re-coagulated

with 130 00 • of the sodium chloride solution. The

coagulum was again peptized and coagulated, this time

with concentrated hydrochloric acid* This last stage

was repeated* The final dispersion (in 100 ec*) was

centrifuged for 15 minutes at 9,000 revolutions per

minute,./



minute, when a clear sol was obtained. As such a sol

was rather dilute the whole of the above procedure was

repeated twice or thrice the final dispersion in each

case being carried out is the dilute sol from the pre-*

ceding preparation.

Flame tests showed the sodium content of the sole

to be negligible and after evaporating off the water

and sulphur frees a portion of sol the residue was

found to be unweighable.

Ho attempt was made to remove hydrochloric acid

from the sols except by allowing the final coagulum

to drain thoroughly in the Buchner.

For one series of experiments a dialyaed sol was

used. This was obtained by dialysing a portion of a

sol, prepared as above, for ten days in a collodion

bag leasersed in frequently-changed distilled water.

The sulphur content of the sols was determined

by the method of drying to constant weight1. A measured

volume of sol was heated in an open oruolble on a
*

steam bath for half an hour and then placed in an

at 1S0°C till the sulphur melted, this latter opera¬

tion being repeated until the weight of the sulphur

became constant.

The sols, which were all polydlsperse, aged only

very slowly. One sol was found to be unchanged over a

period of 30 days and to show less than 2$ change

(in bound polythionlc acid) over 60 days. All sols were

stored in Jem glass bottles and kept in the dark.

1 Oden (loo. cit. p. 70)
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TABLE 1.

Sol characteristics*

[Title of
i Sol

grams sulphur
in 100 cc* sol

[H*j in ones-
diluted sol*
gm.equiv./
litre*

Replaceable H
gm-ion/ litre
x 104

*

Mioromols
replaceable
H* per grass
sulphur.

B 8*15 0*059 210 517

E ■mm 0.042 120 -

F 4*85 0*055 80 544

6 9*68 0*254 490 996

H T.S5 0*124 350 874

J 5*85 0*142 260 889

3' 2*05 0*00012 14 157

K 5*48 0*244 510 1150

L 7*51 0.157 280 766

CHEMICAL REAGENTS•

With the exceptions of lithium chloride and rubi-
|

dlura chloride the salts and acids employed throughout

P research were of A«R« quality* Two brands oflum hydroxide were used; one A.R, the other Aytoun
I
Scott*s •purified* • The mercury for the calomel

electrodes was twice washed in nitric acid# dried, and

distilled in vacuo. Calomel was prepared electro-

lytically from this mercury and A.R. hydrochloric acid*

Quinhydrone was prepared by the method of Biilmatm and

Lund . The ethyl alcohol used was distilled in all -

[glass/
1 Biilmaun and Lunds Annales de chemie 15, 128, (1228)



all-glass apparatus and protected frets atmospheric

moisture* Water of specific conductivity not greater
m- 0

than 1,25 x 10 mho was used throughout*

VOLUME

Since the preparation of the sole was a lengthy

process it was necessary to use only a small volume

for each experiment* Four pipettes were used

throughout the research, each being kept for a port"

icular operation* the volumes delivered by the pip¬

ettes and the reproducibility of such volumes are

iven below**

*

TABLE 2.

Calibration of pipette

ae or pipette SoT •ssr*" Supernatant
Liquid or
Oltraflltrate

Alkali

weight water
delivered (©a) 1*995

1.994

£.001

2*005

1*992

1.988

0*9981

0.9948

Temperature
® c) 19 19 20 20

Volume water
delivered (oc.) 1.998 2.007 1.998 0*999

TABLE 5./
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TABLE 3.

Reproducibility of Volume Measurements*

I CO. plpbttb. sas;" viwtw.
weight water Divergence
delivered. from mean,

(grams) (grams)

weight water Divergence
delivered. from mean,

(grams) (grams)

0.9845 4 0.0009

0.9835 4 0.0001

0.9840 4 0.0006

0.9815 - 0.0019

Meant
0.9834

2.000 * 0.002

2*001 — 0.001

2.003 4 0.001

2.001 - 0.001

2.003 4 0.001

Means
2.002

Maximum error in each case « 0.002 cc*

MEASUREMENT OF ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE.

E.m.f determinations sere made with a glass

electrode* previous experience having shown that the

quinhydrone electrode was not wholly satisfactory in

the presence of sulphur. The electrodes were con¬

structed after the method described by Maclnnes and
1

Dole by which an extremely thin membrane of special
3 •

glass la sealed over the end of a ^ glass tube.
The membranes were made from glass of the formula re-

2
commended by Harrison supplied by C* Dixon & Co.,

London* The glass tube was filled with 0*1 it. hydro*

chloric acid saturated with quinhy&rone and a strip
5

of polished platinum dipped into this solution ...

1. Ind. Eng. Cheat.(Anal.) 1, 57* (1929): J.Amer.C.S. 52
29, (1930)

2. J.C.S, 1528,(1930) 3. Morton? J.Sci.Inst. 7* 187*
-

(1930)
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The calomel electrode was of the form described by
1

Grevllle and MacLagan - the end of the old© tube

which dipped into the solution being turned up for a

length of about 1 cm. to minimise contamination of

the solution with 3.5 M. potassium chloride from the

calomel electrode.

The cell was set up in an air thermostat main-
o o

tained at 18 +0.5 by electrical regulation. The

calomel and glass electrodes were fixed to electric-
■

ally insulated racks to facilitate raising and lower¬

ing and the leads from them were carried to shielded

amberite terminals set in the wall of the thermostat.

The solutions whose e.m.f. were to be determined

were contained in small cups of resistance glass

mounted on blocks of paraffin wax.

The circuit was of the type recommended by Morton,

the principal components being a triode valve (General

Electric Coy.), a Tinsley "lonisation* potentiometer

and a Gambrell "Sigh Sensitivity* galvanometer. The

standard Weston cell and tapping key used were both

by Gambrell.

The potentiometer could be read to 0.05 millivolts

while the null point could invariably be determined

with certainty to within 0.2 millivolts and generally
:

to within 0.1 millivolts.

1. Trans. Far. Soc. 27, 219, (1931).
2. J.C.S. 2978 (193TT.
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The valve was kept In the 4ark to minimise surface

leakage and the potentials recommended by the makers

were applied to grid and anode.

The complete cell way therefore be represented

thus *.

Hg HggClg, KC1 KC1 experi- Glass HC1 , quin- Pt
mental hydrone

( solid )S.S 5.5 M ^solution membrane 0.1 M. (solid) (polished

When not In use the glass electrode was kept immersed

in a buffer solution (0.05 M . potassium hydrogen

phthaiate)

T4BLE 4*

Calibration of the Glass Electrode.

Buffer solutions = X cc 0.1 M.dlsodlum hydrogen cit-
rate ♦ (10 -X) cc. 0.1 M.hydrochloric acid.*

-"X pH (fflV) . AE-acr:
'

AW"
A

0 1*058 567.5 <«*»

1 1.175 560.0 7.5 0.155 ( 55.7 )

2 1*418 546.1 15*9 0.245 56.7

5 1.925 516.6 29.5 0.507 58.2

4 2.972 255.5 61.1 1.047 58.3

5

phthalatc
buffer

5.692
i ■

5.970

215*4

197.4

42*1

16*0

0.720

0.278

58.5

57*6

6 4.161 186*2 11*2 0.191 58.5

10 4*958 140.5 45.9 0.797 57.5

* S^rensen: Biochea. Z. 21, 151, (1909)
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ELECTROMETRIC TITRATIONS.

An ordinary quinhydrone electrode arrangement

was used for all eleotroraetrie titrations, the poten¬

tiometer and galvanometer employed being those des-
■

cribed above. Hie burette which was of 5 co. capacity

could be read with certainty to 0.01 cc. Each scale

division represented 0.05 cc. and the distance between

consecutive mar&s was fully 2 millimetres. The tip

of the burette was drawn out to a fine capillary and

the delivery was cm the average 80 drops per co.

The solution was stirred during titration by bubbling
1

through it a current of nitrogen ♦ The titration end-

points were calculated in the maimer described by
s

Hostetter and Roberts and wore certainly correct to

the nearest hundredth of a co.

TABLE S.

Electrocetric titrations.

2 oe EC1 titrated with fjy (approx.) NaOH
(tltres using methyl red and phenolphthalein are 1.87
and 1.90 oc. respectively).

burette
reading(x)

potentiometer
reading (id ) Ax

A 0.02

1.82 270.0

1.87 245.0 0.05 25.0 500

1.90 156.0 0.05 109.0 5653

1.91 - 11.0 0.01 1-47.0 14700

1.95 - 55.0 0.02 24.0 12G0
57

1. Kolthoff: Rec. trav. chim. 42, 188, (1925)
2. J. Amer. C.S. 41, 1557, (1919)
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TABLE 5 Ccontinued)

Burette
reading (x)

Potentiometer!
reading ( y ) Ax Ay A%Ax

B 1.94

3.75

3.78

3.81

3.82

3.86

247.5

213.0

70.0

— 2.5

—40*0

0.03

0.03

0.01

0*04

34.5

143.0

72.5

37.5

1150

4770

7250

950

End-points * A 1.91 cc. » titr© of 1.89 cg.
B 3.82 oo. » titre of 1.88 oo»

CONDUCTIVITY MEASUREMENTS.

Tlie conductivity apparatus consisted of a 3 metre

calibrated drum bridge, a Gambrell resistance box

(class B, accuracy l in 1000) with a buzzer and tele-

phone as null point instrument • The cell which was

immersed in an electrically controlled thermostat at

25° t 0.05° was of the Ostwald type. Two different

cells were used in the course of the research their

constants being determined with 0.02M.KC1 • The max¬

imum error in fixing the null point did not exceed

2 mm. or 0*8£.
[

TURBIDITY MEASUREMENTS.

Measurements of the turbidities of various mix-,

tures were made by means of a Zelss-Pulfrlch nephelo-

meter/
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nepheloraeter. me mixture to be examined was placed

in a plane glass cell (internal diameter 2.8 ram) which

was contained In a water chamber . This chamber had two

lenses set in its wall* Light from a filament lamp

entered through one of these in the form of a parallel

pencil of square cross-section. On passing through

the cloudy liquid In the plane cell this pencil was

partially diffused at an angle of 45° and left the

water chamber through the other lens. Part of the

light from the lamp was reflected* before watering

the chamber, at a glass plate and passed through an

opal glass disc. The Intensities of these two beams

(one the light scattered by the particles of the

turbid solution,the other that transmitted by an

opaque glass) were compared by means of the Pulfrtch

photometer. A translucent glass body with a standard

degree of turbidity was then substituted for the

turbid solution,and thus the "absolute turbidity* of
that solution determined.

ULTRAFILTRATION.

The apparatus used was that described by Bolam
1

and Powden * A small bag of cellophane Ko .300 was
s
tightly bound over the end of a glass tube and a

thimble of welded platinum gauze slipped over the bag
"

to/

1* loc. Cit. P. 2686.
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to support It and bound to the glass tube also. The

liquid to be ultraflltered was placed in the tube

which was then connected to the rest of the apparatus

by a ground-glass Joint. Two atmospheres pressure

were applied to the liquid which wa3 filtered through

the cellophane and collected in a small cup. Since

2 cc. liquid took 3-4 hours to pass through,some

evaporation necessarily took place. This was minim¬

ised by enclosing the lower part of the ultrafilter,

together with the receiver, in a cylindrical glass

guard tube. To carry out ultrafiltration at 0°C, as

wa3 sometimes necessary, the receiving cup wa3 placed

at the foot of a thermos flask, a copper guard tube
I

substituted for the glass one, and ice packed round it

Since, despite these precautions, evaporation at room

temperature was about 9£ (table 6) though negligible

at 0°, an improved type of receiver was substituted in

the latter part of the research. This consisted of a

piece of glass tubing about 3 ins. long, the upper

half being f in. bore and the lower ^ in., this end

being sealed while the upper fitted tightly over a

single bore cork placed on the ultrafilter tube Juat

above the platinum thimble. Using this receiver,

which practically amounted to a tightly corked small

flask, it was to bo expected that evaporation at room

temperature would be reduced to zero. Actually

(table 5) the acidities after ultrafiltration at l©°
and/
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and at 0° were found to be identical and therefore

since the evaporation correction for 0° was foimd

previously to be zero that for 16° east now be zero

also •

(The experiments in which this completely enclosed

receiver was used occur towards the end of the re¬

search and the fact is duly noted in each case,)

TABLE 6.

Ultrafiltration Evaporation Corrections,

System Temper
ature
(°C)

- AE

(mv) PH aH ,x 104 fei
Correction

hydrochloric
acid. 97.1 2.29 51.2

do, ultra-
filtered. 13—SO 97.8 2.27 52.5 3

Sol KC1
(S.L)

do. (U.F) 10

39,3
39 ,6

58.8
59.7

3.30

2.95

5

11

0.0520 1
J

0.0535 3
3.1 .11 hydro¬
chloric acid

149.1
149.8 1.38 417

do. ultra-
filtered , 0

149.7
149.9 1.38 417 nil

Sol K ♦ HgO*
nltrafiltered 16 100.2 2.24 57 0.144

do. ♦ 0 98.9 2.26 55 0.144 nil
Kesistance or
cell (ohms)

Specific conduct¬
ivity (mhos x 10s)

0.1 M hydro¬
chloric acid. 35.7 1132

do. ultra-
filtered. 18° 34.6 1168 3.1

* completely enclosed receiver.
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APPEARANCE OF SOL-SALT MIXTURES.

Since the sols were polydlsperse coagulation tooli
'

.

place In stages. On addition of salt. In sufficient

concentration to coagulate at least the coarsest part*

idea, a yellow turbidity appeared almost at once.

After 18 hours standing the coagulated sulphur had

settled out and the supernatant liquid was once more

translucent. Although the sol might have been thought

|to be completely coagulated when no trace of yellow

was visible in the supernatant liquid this was found

inot to be always the case. On decanting some of a

supernatant liquid which was Just free from yellow

and adding to It concentrated potassium chloride a
I

whitish turbidity appeared showing that some very fine

sulphur had remained uncoagulated • The criterion for

the coagulation value of a salt which was adopted for

purposes of comparison was * the concentration neces¬

sary to produce after 18 hours a clear, colourless

supernatant liquid which on addition of a large excess

of salt developed only a minute trace of turbidity*,

j(Table 80 p 40 indicates that In the case of Sol K/KC1
this arbitrary coagulation value differed by less than

4$. from the true value.) In the tables the symbols

in the "stability" columns have the following signifi¬

cance. *ur denotes that the supernatant liquid was

yellow and was ultraflltered: in all other cases it

was/
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was colourless and on addition of excess salt developed

either no turbidity (0), very slight turbidity (♦),

slight turbidity (+*) or heavy turbidity (♦♦♦).

The dlalysed sol behaved 3osesbat differently

fross the others and Is dealt with separately (p. 38 ).
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PROCEDURE AKO RESULTS.

1* THE LIBERATION OP HYDROGER IOBS.

The degree of liberation of hydrogen ion at dif¬

ferent concentrat1one of various salts was determined

as follows. 2 cc. of a standard salt solution were

added to 2 cc. of sol in a 5 oc* hard-glass tube with

ground in stopper. The contents of the tube were then

thoroughly mixed by shaking and allowed to stand for

18 hours. At the end of that time the coagulated

sulphur had settled out and the supernatant liquid was

either colourless or still yellow. In the former event

2 cc of the supernatant liquid were pipetted off, in

the latter the mixture was ultrafiltered and 2 cc. of

the ultrafiltrate taken. 1 cc. standard sodium hydro

oxide was then added to neutralize the bulk of ths acid

and finally 2 cc. of a solution of the salt used for

coagulation - of such a concentration that the final

salt concentration in the solution was raised to a

pre-arranged value. In this way the effect of varying

salt concentration on the activity of the hydrogen Ion

wa3 overcome. (For example when KC1 was the coagulant j
used, the final concentration of RC1 in the mixture

2 oc. supernatant liquid ♦ 1 cc NaOB ♦ 2 cc KC1 was

always made 1.0 M.). The e.ra.f. of the solution was

then measured by mean3 of the glass electrode. The

results/
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results in table 4 are in line with the statement of

other workers1 that with the glass electrode e.m.f.

is the same linear function of the pH of the outside

solution no matter what katlona are present, so long

as the pH lies between about 1 and 9.5. Hence If I*
be the e.m.f of the above solution and E that of

S/20 potassium hydrogen phthalate (pH « 3.97)* the

pH of the solution at 18° is equal to 3.97 - 0.0577—

and aH of course » - log pH.

The hydrogen ion concentration in the experimental

solution therefore equals g* (normality KaOH added) *
aR.fH where fH is a factor which varies with the

nature and concentration of the salt present but is

almost independent of hydrogen ion concentration.

(K.B. Since no account is taken of diffusion potential

aH is not equal to the true "activity of the hydrogen
.

ion" but for simplicity of nomenclature is referred to

as such. It will be obvious that no error is intro¬

duced by uniformly neglecting the diffusion potential

throughout the experiments dealt with in this thesis).

In solutions of hydrochloric acid containing

potassium chloride at a concentration of 1.0 Mm and

also 0.02 - 0.06 M. sodium chloride aH is found to

be/

1. E.g: Hughes: J" .C.S. 491 (1928) Haclnnes and Doles
J. Amer. C.S. 52, 29, (1930) Maolnnes and Belchers
J. Amer. C.S. 1ST, 3315 (1931). Davidson: Shirley
Instit. Mem. 127 4, (1933).

2. Clark and hubs: J. Biol. Chem. 26, 479, (1916).
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be equal to H j i.e fB « 1 (Table 7 p. 23 )
Since there is considerable evidence that the poly-

thlonlc acid present In the sols behaves as a strong

acid and since in any event it is present only In

small amount compared with hydrochloric acid it was

regarded as legitimate to assume aH m [h5] in super¬

natant 1iquid/NaOH/KC1 mixtures when the concentration

of the last component was UO M. and that of the sodium

chloride lay between the limits mentioned above*

In the case of other salts the hydrogen 1cm con¬

centration was obtained by multiplying the observed

aH by the constant aH value obtained for complete

replacement using potassium chloride* divided by the
' e

constant aH value observed with the other salt <x).

I.e. [h'](jc) « •H(x)-(conat.aH)Kcl/(Oonst. aB)^
The procedure for determination of the liberation

of hydrogen ion say be summarised by taking em actual

case* 2 cc. Sol B ♦ 2 cc 2*0 M* KC1 gave a colour¬

less supernatant liquid. 2 co» of this were mixed

with 1 cc. 0*060 N. HaOR and 2 cc. 1.50 M. KC1.

E.m.f • solution - e.m.f• buffer = A E = 0•1075 volts.

pH = 2.11 and aH « 0.0078.

Under these conditions aH * (h^ *

.'.total acid in mixture » 2g2§. + 0.0078 * 0.0258 H.

.".total acid in original sol-salt mixture = 0.0258 x j|
« 0.0595 N.

The/
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-

.... j

.

The proportion of acid which wa3 already present

in the lntermieellar liquid was found by ultraf11tar¬

ing g co. Sol ♦ 2 co. HgO and determining the |
of the mixture - 2 cc. ultrafiltrate ♦ l cc. 0.080 J?

. i

NaOH 4- 2 oc. 2.5 M KC1 (so that the final concentra¬

tion of KC1 is again 1.0 m.). It was found Ae «

- 0.0116 volts.

pH a 4.17, aH a [h*] a 0.0001.

total acid « 0.0161 1.

The evaporation correction being • 5.3^ the true

concentration of acid was 0.0155 N and 0.0588 K

in the original sol-water mixture.

• the concentration hydrogen ion liberated from the

micelles » 0.0595 - 0.0588 « 0.021 gm.-ion/litre

of once-diluted sol.
r '

• '

In all the tables of this thesis » unless other¬

wise stated - concentrations are referred to the

initial mixture of 2 cc. sol and 2 oc. salt. Salt

concentrations are given in gram equivalents/litre

and "liberated hydrogen ions* as gram Ions/ litre.

TABLE 7./
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TABLE 7.
&

•Activity Coefficients*

[H0j [ffaej [KC£] Ae
(nnr)

pH aH A

x 10

trj x io*
unneutral.
ised.

1

m

M
SB

0.0208

0.0211

0.0191 1.0 69.5

72.5

2*77

2.71

17

19.5

17

20

1.01

0.0680 0.0522 1.0 123.6

123.8

1.82(5) 150 158 1.05

0.0680 0.0626 1.0 97.8

97.9

2.27 54 54 1.00

0.115 0.104 0.05 110.8

110.7

2.03(5) 92 110 1.19

0.115 0.104 0.00 109.2

108.8

2.06(5) 86 110 1.27

0.040 0.00 0.00

145.1

144.7 1.45(5) 355 400 1.13

The result fH = 1.05 is possibly erroneous owing

to the somewhat large proportion of unneutralised acid

and consequent uncertainty in the hydrogen ion measure¬

ment. The mean of the first three fH values above is

tahen as 1.00 since the possible error in determination

is fully 2% and since in practice the concentration un¬

neutralised acid (to which fa applies) is small com¬

pared with that of the total acid.
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TABLE 8.

Sol D * chlorides.

Salt and Stab¬ A * aH"
A Liberated \H j

concentration ility (fflV.) PH x 10* x 105
16?.1

KC1 1.000 0 107.9 2.11 78 21
106.9

(1.0) 0.125 0 100 .0 2.12 70 20
107.1

0.113 0 106.7 2.12 76 20
106.5

0.100 0 105.8 2.13 74 20
*

104.3
0.075 ♦ 103.8 2.17 68 18

99.8
0.050 u 100.5 2.23 58 14

- 11.5
0.000 u - 11.9 4.17 1 -

HaOX 1.500 ' o 1167.5" 2.11 21
107.1

(0.6) 1.250 0 100.8 2.12 77 21
100.9

1.000 0 106.5 2.11 77 21
105.7

0.875 0 106.5 2.13 74 20
106.5

0.750 0 107.0 £.12 76 20

0.700 0 106.1 2.13 74 20
105.1

0.625 -M- 105.5 2.14 72 19
105.4 *

0.500 u 104.7 2.15 71 17
112.6

BaCl« 1.000 0 112.7 2.02 96 20
«5

112.7
(0.4) 0.050 0 112.8 2.02 96 20

113.8
0.025 0 112.7 2.01 98 21

113.6
0.020 0 113.2 2.01 98 21

110.1
0.018 ♦ 110.0 2.06 88 18

107.6
0.015 100.8 2.11 79 16

104.1
0.010 u 103.8 2.17 68 13

HaOH used a 0.080 U.

The constant salt concentration-gm.equivalents/litre -

is given in parenthesis for each series.
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TABLE 9.

Sol E 4* chlorides.

Salt and "
concentration

Stab¬
ility.

A V
(unr) PH

all "
x 10

Liberated [Uj
x 104

76.6
KC1 0.500 0 76.5 2.64 23 123

77.2
<1.0) 0.113 o 76.1 £.64 23 123

77.1
0.100 0 76.4 2.64 23 123

76.2
0.075 0 75.7 £.68 £2 120

74.1
0.050 0 74.9 2.68 21 118

0.048 ♦4 m '*»

51.1
0.024 u 31.5 3.43 4 60

• 147.1 J. *

0.000 u 146.7 1.42 380 0

RbCl 0.500

[0.2) 0.200

0.100

0.050

0.048

0 .025

0

0

0

0

++

u

80.0
80.3
80.1
79.6
30.5
80.5
76.6
77.2

58.2
37.0

2.58

2 .58

2.58

2.64

5.52

26

26

26

23

5

123

123

125

115

62

NaOH « 0.0956 H

« 2 cc. sol 4 S co. HgO were ultrafiltered and the
e.m.f. of the ultraflltrate measured directly with-

out addition of EaOH or KC1 , fH under these con¬

ditions being equal to 1.13 <table 7).
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TABLE 9 (continued) .

'mil ii- —1 Stab- AE ' m A
* 10*

Liberated t»3
* ID4concentration illty. (mr)

82*5

CaClg 1*000 0 @2.0 2.55 28 125
81.6

;o.4) o.ioo 0 82.6
@8.0

2.55 28 125

0*050 0 82.9
79.0

2.54 29 125

0.040 ♦ 79.5
78.1

2.60 25 118

0.055 ♦♦♦ 77.5
69.0

2.62 £4 114

0.085 u 69.6 8.77 17 85

54.5
A1C1« 1.500 0 54.8 5.57 4.3 125

S4.7
0*4) 0.0150 0 55.4

58.5
5.38 4.2 125

0.0155 0 52.5
32.0

5.41 3.9 118

0.0120 ♦♦ 51.9
52.6

3.42 3.8 118

0.0115 Q 55.1 3.40 4.0 105
■ j

SaQB 0*0956 K.

-fj J.>-r-
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2* ADSOBFTIOH OF SATIOHS,

2 co« sol were mixed with 2 co. standard

barium chloride solution* After 1® hours standing

2 ec* of the supernatant liquid were withdrawn

tiding

* placed

in an open crucible and heated at ISO® for 5-4 hours

to remove water and hydrogen chloride* To the residue

were added either 10 go* of water or 5 co* of 0*01 M.

barium chloride and the conductivity of the solution

determined in the usual way. This procedure was re¬

peated using more dilute barium chloride solutions

until the coagulation value was reached • The concen¬

tration of the stock barium chloride solution was

checked by conductivity measurements using the data

of the International Critical Tables, vol* 71, p.£35;

while the concentrations of barium chloride in the

experimental solutions were calculated from the same

data by graphical interpolation. A correction for

the Conductivity of the nonvolatile constituents of

the sol was subtracted from the conductivities as

measured. This was obtained by ultrafiltering a

portion of the sol, taking 2 oe. ultrafiltrate, and

treating as above.

The following is a typical examples

2 cc. sol were mixed with 2 go* 0*0090 II. BaClg
and 2 oc* supernatant liquid taken. After heating

5 ec* 0*01 M. BaClg were added to the residue.

Corrected/
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corrected specific conductivity « 0.Q0M62

Free the graph this wae found to represent a 3aCle
concentration of SO*56 ©illlequivalenta/litre•

It no adsorption had taken place there would have
• 6 •* *

been 18 a 10 p. equdvs. frees the S4*« and 10 p<

equlvs. from the 8 oc. BaCl« added, giving a total of
1*8 «-6

118 x 10 gnu eiuivs. Found, 108.7 x 20 gm. oquiva.
-7

• adsorption per 8 oc. sol-salt mixture « 158 x 10

graa equivalents i.e. adsorption of barium ion »

77 x 10 ps.-equlve./litre sol-salt mixture.

Sol F vac prepared in the usual Banner end sols

Fj and Fg» by adding 8 oc* hydrochloric sold to SO oo
(approx.) portions of sol F. sol F_ was a mixture

of the unused portions of F^ and Fs * the high
acid concentration being, realised by making up the

barium chloride solutions used for coagulation in

4 Km hydrochloric acid instead of in water.

The values given in table 15 for the acidities of the

four sols include the hydrogen ion liberated by ionic

Interchange but are only approximate.
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TABLE 10*

Concentration of stock barium chloride.

KS'Siitance
of cell
(ohms)

105 K
im T6r
0.1 M.

BaClg

concentration
stock solution.

20.08
'

20.12

20*09

1977

1975

1976

1972 0.1001 M.

TABLE 11.

Conductivity of non-volatile constituents of Sol F

2 cc. sol ultrafiltrate are evaporated to dryness and

heated for 3 hours at 130°. To the residue © ©o.

0.01 M. BaClg are added.

Resistance
of cell
(Ohms)

10®K 10eK for
0*01 M.
BaClg

Correction oh k
for 2 cc. sol-
salt mixture.

165.9

165 .8

2456

2438

2400 * 0.000018

TABLE 12.

Coagulation values of sols F , , F2 , and Fs
with barium chloride.

561. p
—

*2 P3

c.v. 0.008 - 0.010 - 0.015 - 0.140 -

0.0085 0.01125 0.0175 0.161

The higher and lower concentrations correspond

in each case to complete and Incomplete coagulation

respectively.
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TABLE IS.

Adsorption of barium ion.

2 cc. sol are mixed with 2 cc. x M. 8aClg. Hydro¬
gen chloride is removed from 2 cc. S.L. and the resi¬
due dissolved In either 10 cc. water* or 5 cc. 0.01 Si,.

BaClg

Sol F.

at 4 0.055 4 0 .100 "
"

'0.009 0*0086;
6

10 K (corrected) 459.5
404.8

2203 2452
2452

2427
2458

(BaCslgJ milli-
equivsAitre. 5.41 18.45 20.55 80.47
Adsorbed 3&" litre

x XO4 80 78 77 74

Sol Fj
X * 0.025 0.0125 0.01125

10% (corrected) 450
451

2620
2625

2572
2570

[SaClj 3.505 21.99 21.68 ""I"1
3a** adsorbed 75 75 71

Sol Fg
at 0.100 r 0.025 0.020 0.0175

10% (corrected) 6549
0507

5240
5208

2994
2981

2890
2889

[batig] 56.95 £6.94 25.08 24.24

3a** adsorbed 70 76 75 69

Sol FS
X 0.161

10%
Jcorrected)

5686
5690

jWaSlfj 550 .96

3a" adsorbed 62
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PETEKHIHATIOB OF 'BOtffiD* PQLTTHICNATE.

The procedure adopted ems a modification of thai
followed by Bassett and Durrant*. 5 cc. or 10 oe.

portions of sol were completely coagulated with pot¬

assium chloride In the usual manner and the coagulum

received on a small filter paper and well washed with

a potassium chloride solution* The filter paper was

pierced and the sulphur washed into a 10© ec* beaker

with 50 oe* of water* . This was heated to boiling,

5 cc. dilute nitric acid and slight excess silver

nitrate added and the temperature kept near 100° for

10 minutes* The silver sulphide, sulphur end silver

chloride were filtered off and the precipitate washed
/

first with water and then with ammonia till the wash¬

ings were free fro® chloride* The precipitate was

dried and gently ignited apart from the paper in a

very small crucible. The small quantity of silver

sulphide adhering to the piper was converted, in

process of burning the paper, to metallic 3liver and

weighed as such - the corresponding weight of silver

sulphide being calculated am added to the weight of
-

the main portion*

TABLE 14./

1* lOO. cit. p. 2946.
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TABLE 14.

Analysis of sols for "bound* polythionate.

Sol
-

y Fg *3 0
-

if 1

Volume taken (cc.} 5r5 10 10,10 Ul en 5,5

Wt. AggS (gm.) found 0.0099

0.0100

0.0197 0.0186

0.0189

0.0614

0.0605

0.0334

0.0340

Bound polythionate.
(gm—equiv. x 104/
litre)

80 80 75 488 273

Maximum kation adsorp¬
tion (gm.-equlv . x
104/litre)

79 76 74 495 266

TABLE 15

Summary of barium ion adsorption results♦

561 F *1 *2 ?3

M
"■

0.06"" 0.10 0.26 S^mB"

3ound polythionate 80 — 80 75

SaClg Adsorbed Ba"

0.161 — *» 62

0.100 78 76

0.025 80 75 76 «•»

0.020 73 ^p

0.0175 — 69 «*

0.0125 76

0.0113 71 <«»

0.0090 77

0.0085 74 -
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DETBBMIHATIOK OF *FILES* F0LYTHIQ5IC ACID.

5 co» portions of sol 8 vers completely coagu- j
lated with potassium chloride and the coagula filtered

off and veil washed with a solution of potassium

chloride* The filtrates were each treated with 80 cc*

of 8 1* sodium hydroxide (final concentration = 0.4 K.)

and kept at 25° for different lengths of time* Each

was then acidified with dilute sulphuric acid and

titrated with standard iodine using starch as indicator*

The sodium hydroxide converts pentathionate to thio-

; sulphate in accordance with the equation*
2 Na2S50Q ♦ 6 NaOH » 5 SagSg03 ♦ 3 HgO

From the results of Bassett and Darrant1 it would

appear that under the above conditions the reaction

should be about 98$ complete in a few hours and there¬

fore the iodine titre found after 28§- hours treatment

(table 16 ) cannot differ greatly from that for com¬

plete reaction*

TABLE 16*

Determination of free polythionate - Sol 8*

"Sx^t: hours with
*aOH

Titre (co*)
N/20 iodine

Pentathionate
gm* equiv./litre

a 4*5 3.67 0*0147

b 5*5 3.73 0.0149

c 18*5 4.00 0*0160

Hence/

1. loc. cit* p.2939.
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Hence 20 days after preparation the "free" poly*

thionic acid in sol 6 was only one sixth of the

•bound* {table 14) ~ a result which indicates that

ageing of the sols must be an extremely slow process,

(see below)

TABLE 16 a.

AGEING OF SOLS.

Sol F Maximum barium ion adsorption at beginning of

March 1933 « 79 while "bound* polythionate determina¬

tion at the end of March 1933 gave 80 (table 13).
(gram equiv. x 10^/litre)

SOL J

Maximum 3a adsorption in 1st week October 1953
« 0.0260

* * * * let week December 1933
* 0,0256 (table 33)

Replaceable hydrogen Ion in let week December 1933
* 0.026 (table 29)

Some experiments were carried out on a very

dilute (0.85O sol to investigate whether the poly*

thionic acid left the particles at a higher rate in

such a system. 2 cc. sol Gs were mixed with 2 cc.

water, ultraflltered and the e.m.f. of the mixture

2 cc. ultrafiltrate + 1 cc. 0.1015 N KaOH ♦ 2 cc. HgO

determined. This procedure was repeated at intervals
'

over a week.

TABLE 17./
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TABLE 17.

Ageing of a dilute sol (0.8JO

YXM
(hrs) AE (anr) SB I8X105

0 - 87*0 4.61 2*5

SO - 82.2 4*52 5.0

06 - 8*0 4.05 9.7

168 ♦ 17.6 8.67 22

HaOS * . 0*1015 H.

I

I
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INFLUEHCE OP SOL COHCEBTEATIOH •

A concentrated sol (0) was prepared and measured

portions of it diluted in graduated flasks to give

Sols and Gg which, were Jr and A respectively of
the concentration of 6. Hydrochloric acid was added

'

to make the acidity the same in every case. A con¬

centration of potassium chloride was chosen Which was

Insufficient to coagulate any of the sols; the pro¬

cedure was on the usual lines except that 2 ©e* water

were substituted for 2 cc. salt solution when making

hp the mixture for e.m.f« determination* The concen¬

tration of acid initially present in each case wae

Found by ultrafiltration of sol-water mixtures and

verified as being the same for each sol*

The appropriate •activity coefficient* (table 7
■' "*

p* 23 ) and the evaporation correction were applied

in all cases when calculating the total acidity* A

further correction Is necessary owing to the different

proportions of the K' originally present which are
I

taken up by the three sols through ionic interchange* i
.

The equilibrium concentrations of KC1 are calculated

by subtracting the observed concentrations of liber-
i

ated H* from the original concentration of potassium
I
chloride* These equilibrium concentrations for sols

G , G* , and Gg are found to be 0*092, 0*107 and 0.117

jgm* equivalents per litre respectively* All degrees
of/
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of liberation of hydrogen ion are calculated as for

a uniform salt concentration of 0.125 (assuming direct

proportionality between equilibrium salt concentration

and liberated hydrogen Ion.)

TABLE 18.

Effect of dilution - Sol G.

561 and
concentration
(go/100 cc.)

[KCl] AE

(vsw)
pa aa

4
x 10

Total
acid.

G

(9.82)

0.000

0.125

109.0

128.3
129.5

2.12

1.74(5)

76

180

0.254

0.287

*1

(4.48)

0.000

0.125

110.0

122.5
121.3

2.10

1.87(5)

79

133

0.254

0.272

G2

(1.91)

0.000

0.125

110.2

114.1
114.2

2.10

1.99(5)

79

101

0.254

0.262

Sol
Liberated H-
(gm.ton/litre

x 104)

Liberated H•
(go.-ion/litre
x 104) per
gram S

C61. 3
corrected
to uniform

[KCl]

G 330 67 91

Gi 180 81 94

80 84 90
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LIBERATION OF HYPROGM IOBS FROM DIALYSED SOL (J ) *

2 cc* sol were mixed with 2 ce* potassium chloride

and left 18 hours. 2 oc. ultrafiltrat© or supernatant

liquid were then taken and mixed with £ cc* potassium

chloride to make the final concentration with respect

to the latter 1*0 M» (Then coagulation was brought

about with 2 M* potassium chloride this addition was

unnecessary and the e.m.f. of the supernatant liquid
.

was measured directly) Bo sodium hydroxide was added*
4

The mixture marked by an asterisk (table 19) was

still turbid at the end of 18 hours* It was impossible

to toll whether this turbidity increased on addition

of excess salt or not*
I

The mixture marked *■#•?* was clear and colourless

and on addition of excess salt developed an almost

imperceptible trace of turbidity - very much less than
.

that hitherto designated *♦*

TABLE 19*

Sol J ' + KC1
I

feci]
Stab¬
ility AE PH

aa
x io®

Liberated'
H'x 10s

0.000 u
13.9

* 15.2 4.22 6 m

0.0175 u

1

40.6
40.5 3.27 54 97

0.0200 u
45*2
45*4 3.19 65 118

0.0225 •
48.6
48.3 3.12(5) 75 138

0.0250
49*0
49*0 3*12 76 140

0.0375 0
48V9
48.8 3*12 7© 140

0.0500 0
40.8
49*0 3.12 76 140

1.00 * . 0
88.4
66.8 2.82 151 139

\ undiluted• Ultrafiltrations in completely enclosed
receiver.
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TOBSIPITT MEASUREMENTS AND THE LIBERATION OF

HTDROGES IONS IK ISO-TURBID MIXTURES.

To 2 oe* portions of sol K wars added 2 oo* of

potassium ohloride solutions of various concentrations,

j- but all insufficient to bring about complete eoagula
! tlon. After standing 18 hours at rook-temperature

(17°) the turbidities of the clear yellow supernatant

liquids were determined as described en page ♦

Experiments were then carried out to discover

whether equal turbidities with different salts under

the same conditions corresponded to equal degrees of

liberation of hydrogen ion* To ensure more rigid
'

temperature control all work was done in a constant-

temperature room at 12.5° t 0*5°* water which had

attained that temperature being used in the Sephelo-

meter* A concentration of potassium chloride which

gave a suitable turbidity value was chosen and the

concentrations of lithium chloride and strontium

chloride necessary to produce the same turbidity were

found by trial and error* These iso-turbld sol-salt

mixtures were ultrafiltered and 2 cc. of the ultra-

filtrate taken in each case and electrometrically

titrated with standard sodium hydroxide.

TABLE 20*/ I
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TABLE 20.

Turbidity measurements on Sol K

17°C

[SCI] Stab¬
ility

Scale 11
reading

Kexative
Opacity

Absolute
turbidity

0.000 u 19*1 524 0.817

0.026 u 19.6 510 0.794

0.075 u 25.0 455 0.078

0.100 u 28 .0 557 0.557

0.12S ♦ 07.0 149 0 .252

(0.150)* 0.000

• True coagulation value obtained by extrapolation
of the curve to aero turbidity.

TABLE 21

Turbidities of mixtures of Sol K with various salts.

12°C

Salt L1C1 KC1 SrClg
Concen¬
tration. 5.51 0.100 0.075 0.070 0.060

(a) (b) (O (a) (b)

Scale 59 65 03 65 65 79 69 02

readings 61 62 62 65 65 77 70 01

61 65

62

65 05 03 78 68

68

61

Turbidity 0 •550 0.243 O.£0o 0.226 0.250

Each vertical column of figures represents a

separate sol-salt mixture, with the exception of

L1C1 (b) and (©) which were separate samples of the

same mixture.
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TABLE 22.

Liberation of hydrogen ion from Sol K by the chlor¬
ides of lithium, potassium and strontium.

Salt and Titre Total 1 Liberated
Concn. (cc.) acid. H*

L1C1 5.51 5.27 0.170 0.026
5.26 0.109 0.025

KC1 0.10 5.28 0.171 0.027
5.20 0.109 0*025

5rCl« 0.006 5.24 0.188 0*024
m

5.25 0.109 0.025

KCl 1.00 5.34 0.174 0*050

KaOH s■ 0*1041 5*

Ultrafiltrations with completely enclosed receiver. ;

The titres in the case of LiCl have been reduced by
0.5£ ss o.Ol cc. to alios for the relative contrac¬
tion which takes place on dilution of the salt solution*

TABLE 25.

Densities of lithium chloride solutions.

Solution
ture*
(°C)

Weight of
£.121 cc.
(grams)

"lean—
weight
■teal ■

Lithium chloride
7.05 M.

17
15

2.4249
2.4200

(a)
2.4255

'he same diluted with
equal vol * ofmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmrnimmmmmm

17
15

2.2772
2.2770

<b>
2.2771

Water 17
15

2*1175
2*1109

(C>
2.1171

1/2 (a ♦ e) 2.2715 gs. b « 2.2771 gm*

Contraction in volume on dilution of 7.05 M« L1C1
with an equal volume of water * 0.2^.
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THE XKFLgEBCE OF THE SALT AHIOK.

Son© preliminary experiments were carried out

cm Sol 3 using potassium chloride and potassium ami*

phate as coagulants# The difference in the coagula¬

tion values of these salts being very small, further

experiments were undertaken using tho chlorld© iodide

and sulphate of ammonium. The procedure was on the

usual lines, the liberation of hydrogen ion being

determined at various concentrations of each salt.

Iti the case of ammonium sulphate it was found impos¬

sible to reach the flat portion of the curve and the
r •>

method usually employed for calculating [Hj from sH

had therefore to be modified.

The final concentration of salt in the mixtures

for e.m.f • measurement was made 5.0 H. with respect

to both ammonium chloride and ammonium sulphate by

adding 2 cc. of a solution containing both these salt©

to the mixture of 2 cc. ultrafiltrate + l cc. HaOH.

Another portion of sol was completely coagulated with

ammonium chloride and the final salt concentration

again made 3.0 If. with respect to each salt.

fH was thus the same In each case and the calculation

of [h] was possible -

M ((MU), S0.1 » x "**• *8 (KOI)
'

Max. &H (NH4C1)

All experiments were conducted at room temperature.
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TABLE 24.

Influence of the anion on the replacement of hydrogen ion.
Sol J

Salt and Stab¬ AE Total I- Liberated
concn. ility (snr) £H X 104 in mixture r
m ISO.9
0.5OO 0 130.5 1.71 195 675 0.026

130.1
0.125 0 130.8 1.71 195 673 0.026

129.0
0.113 0 129.4 1.75 186 664 0.024

129.0
0.106 + 12S.8 1.74 182 660 0.025

f^S04
104.0

0.500 0 103.6 2.17 68 673 0.026
104.4

0.250 0 103 .8 2.17 68 673 0.026
102.6

0.120 0 • 102.8 2.19 65 664 0,024
101.5

0.113 ♦ 101.7 2.21 62 653 0.022
8S4 ! '

* 135.7
2.00 0 155.7 1.63 234 675 0.026

135.2
1.50 0 135.6 1.04 230 675 0.026

135.9
1.00 0 135.2 1.64 230 673 0.026

♦ / 0
134.1

0.75 154.1 1.66 220 664 0.024
131.1

0.50 u 131.6 1.70 200 628 0.015
SH4CI

92.8
2.50 0 93 .3 2.36 44 675 0.026

92.9
2.00 0 95.7 2.36 44 673 0.020

ja 96.0
1.50 •*4> 95*0 2.35 47 664 0.024

91.3
1*00 u 91.9 2.39 41 039 0.018
OT4)2S04

81.0
3.00 u 82.0 2.50 27.5 609 0.010

79.5
2.50 u 78.3 2.60 25.0 597 0.007
( KH4CI 88.0

2.00 ) 0 83.4 2.45 35.5 675 0*026

NaOH ® 0.239 H.

» This mixture was ultrafiltered.

For hydrogen ion concentration of sol-water mixture 3ee table 29
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2 cc. Sol J + 2 cc, 6 E ammonium sulphate gave, at 13°,
a turbidity of 0.220,

2 cc. Sol J ♦ 2 oc• 0.175 H potassium ohlorid© gave,

at 15°, a turbidity of 0.250,

i.e. the latter mixture la slightly leas coagulated

than the former. 2 oc. ultraftitrate are taken In

each case and electrometrloally titrated.

TABLE 25.

Liberation of hydrogen ion from sol J coagulated to
equal extents by KC1 and by (1024)2 SO4 •

Concn. of
salt

Turbidity Titre
<pc.)

Total
acid

Liberated
H *

(nh4)2 so4
Hi 0.220 2.08 0.155 0.013

KC1
0.088 0.248

3.15
3.15 0.164 0.022

Ultrafiltrations with completely enclosed receiver,

Two 0.3 3SS. solutions of potassium chloride were made

up, one In 2.13 H. hydrochloric acid and the other in

2.13 H. sulphuric acid. 10 cc. sol L were coagula¬

ted with 10 cc. of the first of these mixtures (a)

and another 10 cc. sol with 10 cc. of the second (b).

After/
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After 18 Sours 10 cc. fro® each were ultrafiltered

and the ultrafiltrate In each case divided into two

8 co* portions both of which were analysed for

potassium by the method given on p. 55 *

TABLE 26*

Adsorption of potassium ion by sol L in presence of

equivalent quantities of (a) hydrochloric acid (b)

sulphuric acid*

(a) (b)
WUICgSO*
found (ga)

gSO*
a|so^beo

K*
adsorbed

wt:Ks&
found
(m)

iraottn

a^soybed
K*

adsorbed

0.0624

0.0825

0.0031

0.0030

0.0070 0.0628

0.0630

0.0027

0.0025

0.0060
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THE BggBCT OF ETHSL ALCOHOL OS THE

LIBERATIOH OP HYDROGEK IOHS.

Sol J ♦ aodlisa chloride.

2 oo. sol vara mixed with 1 cc. 1.5 M. sodium

chloride and 2 cc. of an alcohol-water mixture. The

variable factor was the percentage of alcohol which

ranged in the added mixture from 0 to 100 and there¬

fore from 0 to 40 in the experimental solution

(all given as volumes alcohol per hundred volumes

solution). After IS hours standing 2 cc. super-
I

natant liquid or ultrafiltrate were taken and electro-

metrically titrated with standard sodium hydroxide.

In calculating the hydrogen ion concentration in

the solution allowance was trade for the varying rela¬

tive contractions which took place en mixing alcoholijc
with aqueous solutions* The relevant data were ob¬

tained from the International Critical Tables vol*111,

pp. * As a check on the result for aero con¬

centration of alcohol the hydrogen ion concentration

in such a mixture was determined by means of the glass

electrode. 2 eo. sol ♦ 2 oo. Hg0 4 1 oo. 1.8 if. HaCl
were ultrafiltared, 2 cc. ultrafiltrate were mixed with

1 cc. PaOH and 2 oo. 1.2 H. HaCl and the e.m.f • meas¬

ured. Under these conditions ail » [h] (table 8 p o& )

Since it was thought possible that alcohol mlghtj
I

be sorbed by the cellophane during the ultrafiltra¬

tions two barium chloride solutions were mad© up «. one

in/
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in SO% the other in 2Wf- alcohol* Each of these was

divided into two portions and a piece of cellophane

about the size used for the ultrafliter placed in one

of each concentration. In one the cellophane was

left 3 hours in the other 22 hours. In both cases

the specific conductivities of the solutions were

found to he practically identical with those of the

portions which had not been in contact with cell'

TABLE 27.

Effect of ethyl alcohol,

Lophane.

(alcohol)
added {%)

Stab-
ility Titre

(oc.)

Volume of
mixture

(cc.)

Total
acid.

Liberated
»•

0 u

"

2.5?
2.38 5.00 0.157 0.015

25 u
2.46
2.46 4.99 0.163 0.021

50 «
2.82
2.52 4.97 0.166 0.024

75 u
2.8?
2.56 4.91 0.187 0.025

(

100 o/♦
2.88
2.63 4.82 0.168 0.026

KaOH a 0.1061 »

Ultrafiltrations with completely enclosed receiver.

2 CC. sol ♦ 1 co. 1*5 Hi

filtered. 2 cc. u.f.

I 1.2 u» HaOH taken.

. H&OH ♦ 2 cc. Hg0 are ultra*.
* 1 cc. 0.1015 H» SaOH e £ cc.

A1 J>H aE x 10* total acid

142.1
145.4 1.52 508 0.158
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TABLE 28.

Sorption of alcohol by oellophane.

eventration Sr aloSho'I
and time of contact.

m
(3 hours) (22 hours)

Sp. conductivity after contact
with cellophane (x 10s)

815.2 1282

Sp. conductivity in absence
of cellophane (x 10e)

815.7 1279

•

TABLE 29.

Replaceable hydrogen ion in sol J

System
AS PH

4
as x io

Total
acid.

Replace¬
able H

SOi. 4 HpQ lll.4
111.7

Sol ooepletely 130.8
coag.(Table 24) 130.5

2.05

1.71

m

195

0.142

0.168
0.026

Ultrafiltration with completely enclosed receiver*

TABLE 50

Speed of replacement of hydrogen ion in Sol J
(by ReCl in presence of 40£ alcohol)

gohra beteeen mixing
and measurement.E»«ca Tltre (co#)

0*50

0.50

0.50

0.50

3

42

4

42

2.62

2.65

2.63

2.62

NaQH « 0.1061 B.

A tltre of 2.05 cc. represents complete libera¬

tion of hydrogen ion (table 27).
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THE EFFECT OP TEMPERATURE.

Two series of experiments were carried, out (on

sola H and K) to Investigate the influence of tempera

tore cm the stability of the sol and on the ease of

liberation of hydrogen ions*

Potassium chloride was used as coagulating

electrolyte in both series. In the case of experi¬

ments carried out at *0°* the sol and salt solution

were mixed and shaken at room temperature and the tube

containing the mixture then kept for IS hours in a

vacuus flask filled with melting ice* At the end of

that period the supernatant liquid was decanted and

allowed to attain room temperature in a stoppered

tube after which 2 cc. were pipetted off as usual.

Similar procedure was followed in experiments at 16°,
1S*S° and *50°* the first temperature being that of

a constant-temperature room (variation « t 0.5°) and

the others those of electrically controlled thermo¬

stats ( J 0*1°). Prior to the addition of the salt
solution (but after being measured into the glass

tube) the portions of sol for experiments at 50° were

warmed to about 60° s the sol-salt mixtures in these

cases were therefore never below a temperature of about

a40° and rapidly attained that of the thermostat* A1
.

volume measurementa were made at roost temperature •

Ultrafiltrations were carried out at the same tempera-

ture as that at which coagulation had taken place*
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TABLE 31.

Effect of temperature on sol K

0°C.

[KOl]
BilbT1
tlity

E
(mv) pH aB * 104

Total
acid.

Liberated"
H*

0.000 u
98.9
98.8 2.26 55 0.144

0.050 u
119.1
119.0 1.90 126 0.162 0.018

0.075 ♦
105.5
106.5 2 .14 73 0.174 0*030

0.088 0
106.5
108.2 2.13 75 0.175 0.031

0.100 0
106.4
106.5 2.13 75 0.175 0.031

16*5°C.

0.000 u
99.2

101.5 2.24 57 0.144 m

0 .050 u
114.5
114.2 1.99 102 0.156 0 *012

0.122 ♦
153:1
106.1 2.14 73 0.174 0.030

0.125 0
1158 .I"
106.8 2.13 75 0.175 0.031

0.375 0
15? .3 11
106.3 2.12 76 0.175 0.031

RaOH for *u* mixtures ® 0.261 H«

HaQ3 for other mixtures * 0.313 H.

Ultrafiltrations with completely enclosed receiver.
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TABLE 55*

Adsorption of barium Ion by sol J at
different temperatures*

o
oc * 50°C .

10®K [BaClj adsorbed
Ba

108K [BaClgl adsorbed
Ba

1798 14.8 0.026 1820 15.0 0.025

ADSORPTION OP SOLFHURIC ACID BY SOL K .

10 cc. sol K were mixed with 5 cc. 0.501 5. HgSO^
.

2 cc. portions were then completely coagulated with
. *

2 cc. 0.5 M » 2.0 M. and 5.8 M. potassium chloride at

| 16.5° and with 2 cc. 1.0 M* and 3.8 M. potassium
chloride at 0°. After 18 hours 2 cc. supernatant

liquid were withdrawn from each and electrometrically
4 i •

titrated with standard sodium hydroxide.

TABLE 54.
'

Adsorption of sulphuric acid (sol K)

ie.s°c. o°c.

[KCI]
fitre
(cc.)

Total
acid. [KCI] Titre

(cc.)
Total
acid.

'

S.SO 1
0.25 5.58 0.186 0 .50 3.51 0.182

3.58
1.00 3 .60 0.187 1.90 3.58 0.188

1.90 3.68 0.191

NaOH » 0 .1041 $4

If no adsorption of H&SO4 had taken place the *total
acid* would have been 0.200.
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TABLE 54 a.

ADSOKPTIOB OF SULPHURIC ACID BY SOL L*

Sol L' is mad© by adding 4 co. 4.25 5. sulphuric acid

to 50 co* sol L.

2 oo« Sol h/ were coagulated with 2 oo. 0.5 M.

potassium chloride and 2 oo* supernatant liquid taken

The bulk of the acid la neutralised by addition

(from a pipette) of 5 oc* 0*1040 JJ* sodium hydroxide

and the remainder eleetrometrloally titrated with the

sane alkali*

Titrea * 1*40 ee* and 1*59 oo*

Total alkali added * 6*40 cc. and 6.59 oo*

Total acid * 0.552 H.

If no adsorption had taken place the total acid would

hawe been § (Jp*5T2 x || ♦ 4.25 * 0.342 ».
(see table S3)*

.'. Adsorbed hydrogen lean » 0*010 gm*-ion/litre.

ratios adsorptios by sol l' *

10 ce. portions of l' were completely coagulated with

10 oc* 0*5 M* potassium chloride and after 18 hours

10 co* supernatant liquid were withdrawn and analysed

for potassium* This was done by heating to dryness

In presence of concentrated sulphuric acid in a

platinum vessel, adding ammonium carbonate to convert

pyrosulphate/
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pyrosulphate to normal sulphate, driving off ammonium

salts, and weighing the residue as potassium sulphate.

•Bound* polythlonate was also determined as described

on page 31 In two 5 cc. portions of sol l/.

TABLE 55.

Replaceable hydrogen ion In Sol L *

[KC£] AI p0 aH 3; 104
Total'
acid

Replaceable
H

1X4:8
0*00 114.6 1.98 105 0.157

155.5 1.65 224
0.50 120 .0* 1.89 126 0.186 0.029

RaC»S - 0.261 H. • RaOH » 0.513 R.

Ultrafiltration with completely enclosed receiver.

TABLE 56.

Adsorption of potassium 1cm by sol L/.
Replaceable hydrogen ion in Sol l/ » (0.029 x fx)**
0.0268 gs.ion/litre.

ft. fgS04
found (gm)

ft. KgS04 if
no adsorption

(m)

W*. %S04
adsorbed

(m)

X*
adsorbed

0.1946

0.1949

0.2179 0.0255

0.0250

0.0268

0.0264
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DISCUSSION.

It will haw© been clear from the preceding pages

that the basic Idea of this research was to Investi¬

gate seriatim the Influence of various factors on the
.

coagulatlve action of salts and to find to what extent

the degree of coagulation under any conditions can be

co-ordinated with the degree of ionic interchange
■

-

under the same conditions. The degree of ionic inter¬

change was measured, in general, by determination of

the increase in hydrogen ion concentration in the

intermicellar liquid but when this method was rendered
■

inaccurate by a high initial acidity or some other
1 jv.

cause, recourse was had to measurement of the amount

of salt hat ion removed from the intermlcellar liquid

by the interchange.

I* Acid-free sol.
1

In view of the fact that several workers have

observed that coagulation was only complete at salt

concentrations very much higher than those necessary

to liberate all the replaceable katlon from the

micelles, the results given in table 19 p.38 (fig 1)*
are/

1. Rabinowltsch and Dorfmann: Zeit. phys. chem. 151,
528, (19271. Verwey and Kruyt: loc. cit.
Weiser and Gray: J. phys. chem. 36, 2798, (1932).

♦ In all graphs liberated H* is plotted against the
original salt concentration. Since the initial
portions of the curves are always straight lines it
follows that the same portions of graphs plotted
against the equilibrium salt concentration would be
straight lines also, tho' possessing a slightly
greater slope.
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are of special interest,

^ Sig- 1
5-
+>

w 60. /

1 4 /*■« /
03 /
•° 2O - /
H? I /

o (L 1 i
O 0-02. 004.

Salt concn. (gm.-equiv./Litre)

Considering first the coagulation value, it is evident

that this is not greater than 0,025 (grans equivalents

potassium chloride per litre)# It is also practically

certain that the sol is not completely coagulated at

0,0225, As regards the liberation of hydrogen ion

it will be noted that replacement is only 84$ complete

at a salt concentration of 0,020, This value (84$)

may be regarded as being the mean of 6 independent

determinations (two each at salt concentrations of

0*0175, 0,020 and 0,0225), The probable error in each

determination being not greater than 8$ it follows

that/
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that the value for the degree of liberation of hydrogen

ion at the Intermediate salt concentration is correct

within very narrow limits. How if complete replace¬

ment took place at a salt concentration lower than

0.024 the part of the graph above the 84$ replacement

point would possess a greater slope than the part

below: i.e. replacement would become easier the

closer one approached the coagulation point which is

Impossible since it is axiomatic that the more easily

replaced katlons will be replaced first. Clearly,

then, the coagulation value can exceed the concentra¬

tion necessary to produce complete replacement by

at most 4$ and in all probability by very much less -

a result of a different order from the 100$ - 1000$

observed with various sols by the workers mentioned

above. The fact that coagulation was incomplete at

salt concentration 0.0225 when replacement was 99%

complete indicates that complete coagulation does not

significantly precede 100$ replacement and hence it

may be said that the conclusion of Bolam and Bowden -;

that coagulation becomes complete at a salt concentra¬

tion which is just sufficient to liberate all the

mlcellar hydrogen Ion - does represent the facte with¬

in a very small experimental error.

II. Sola containing hydrochloric acid.

The data for liberation of hydrogen ion in sols

D and E (tables 8 and 9 pp. 24-25 t see also

table/
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table 37) demonstrate that at the coagulation point

the degree of liberation of hydrogen ion is appreciably

lower than that attained at higher salt concentrations.

This phenomenon might be explained in several ways but!

for the results for Sols F. Fj, Fg and Fs which show j
that the katlon exchange is definitely incomplete at

the coagulation point. This would not follow from

table 13 p.30 if total salt adsorption had taken

place, but the good agreement between "bound* poly*

thionate and adsorbed kation (table 14 p 32 ) con*
'

firms Bassett and tfcarra»t*s* statement as to the

absence of this type of adsorption.

The phenomenon of incomplete ionic interchange

at the coagulation point in sols containing an apprec¬

iable concentration of acid la readily explicable on

the basis of the hypothesis that the condition for

complete coagulation is that all the "bound* poly-

thionate should be present in the undissociated state.

The acid present will cause the fox-mation of undls-

soclated polythionlc acid and therefore less metal

polythionate need be formed for the above condition

to hold. On addition of further salt, however, the

interchange appears to proceed to completion. Ionic

interchange with undissociated polythionic acid, while

superficially improbable, must take place to a con¬

siderable extent in the normal coagulatlve process

if Mc3ain*s theory, that only a small fraction of

the,/

1. loc. cit. 2. loc. cit.
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the stabilising molecules In the original sol are

dissociated, is accepted* It Is possible that the

concentration of salt molecules In the proximity of

the particles* surfaces so reduces the activity of the

hydrogen ions there that the polythionic acid which

was originally urriissociatod becomes dissociated.

Returning to Sols F, etc. it is noteworthy

that while a considerable amount of coagulation was

produced in Sol F by hydrochloric acid with final

concentration 2.2 M. yet for complete coagulation

this value had to be increased to 7 H* This would

seem to indicate that the efficiency of hydrochloric

acid as a coagulating electrolyte falls off rapidly

with decreasing particle size and consequently It is

to be expected that the degree of ionic interchange

at the coagulation point will decrease at a diminishing
'

'

rate relative to Increasing acid concentration. This

is borne out by the figures in Table 15 for on in¬

creasing the acidity from 0*10 M to 0.25 M. i.e.

2^-fold, the fraction of hydrogen ion retained by

the coagulum Increases by 50ft while on raising the

acidity further to 2*2 M. i.e. 0-fold the retained

hydrogen ion again shows only a 50ft increase.

It Is, of course, arguable that this apparent

| * retention of hydrogen ion* might be due to the dif¬
ference between the arbitrary coagulation point taken

(see p. 17 ) and the true one. This source of error

cannot/
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carmot affect the results for the F Sols, the lowest

salt concentrations in tables 15 and 57 being in each

case above the coagulation value* The phenomenon is

therefore real although the results obtained by hydro*

gen ion measurements may be slightly in error for the

above reason.

The results which have Just been considered are

of further interest in that they illustrate well the

so-called "antagonistic action* of acids* The eoagula

tion value of barium chloride for Sol Fg is almost
twenty times that for Sol F, although the sols are

practically identical except as regards acid-contents

a katlon higher In the lyotropic series than barium
'

would show the effect still more markedly* This
to

action of acids in all probability is due to the in¬

fluence which the acid anion (in this case Cl/) exerts

on the activity of the salt kation* The relative in¬

efficiency of acids as coagulants for sulphur sols

allows them to be present in quantities sufficient to
.

diminish considerably the kation activity without
v,• . - t'' • \ f ■ ■ J' j

affecting the stability of the sol greatly by their

own presence. This theory receives confirmation in

other experiments which will be dealt with on a

subsequent page*

III./
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III* Equivalence in the degree of Ionic interchange

In aol-salt mixtures coagulated to equal extents*

The only inference from the results in tables 8

and 9 which has hitherto heen drawn is that ionic

interchange at the coagulation point Is inconrplate.

Of considerably greater Interest is the fact -

apparent from these results - that the degree of

ionic interchange at the coagulation point is practi¬

cally the same for all the salts examined • In the

case of Sol D the degree of liberation of hydrogen ion

differs by only 35? fro® a mean value, although the

coagulation values of barium chloride, potassium chlor¬

ide and sodium chloride are In the ratio 1 : 4 s 38«

With Sol E the agreement in the degrees of liberation

of hydrogen ion is even closer (150 the coagulation

values of the salts used being as It Is 3s 4#
j

Passing to Sol 3 which was coagulated with potassium

chloride, potassium sulphate, ammonium iodide and

ammonium chloride, their coagulation values being in

the ratio It It Vt 15 respectively, It Is found that

the maximum divergence from the mean value for the

degree of liberation of hydrogen Ion is about 496 •

Small though these divergences are they are probably

exaggerated: the relatively high salt concentrations

present in three cases (sodium chloride, ammonium

iodide and ammonium chloride) will undoubtedly tend to

diminish/

f
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diminish the ionisation of the hydrochloric acid pres¬

ent, I.e. to reduce Its effective concentration, and

the degree of liberation of hydrogen Ion from the

micelles will accordingly be higher* This effect will

probably be small but it is noteworthy that with Sol

jE, when the salt concentrations were of the same order,
the agreement between the degrees of hydrogen ion

liberation is almost perfect* The fact that sodium

chloride produced 100# liberation of hydrogen ion from

Sol J at the coagulation point in presence of 40$
I
alcohol while in the absence of alcohol only some 87#

was liberated is therefore not surprising since the

ionisatlon of the acid must be enormously reduced by

this concentration of alcohol*

The equality in the ionio interchange in equally

coagulated systems is proved beyond reasonable doubt

by the experiments with lso-turbid mixtures of Sol K

and salts (tables 21-22 pp. 40 & 41 )• The mixtures

ultraflltered were however not exactly lao-turbld.

Taking the lithium chloride as standard it may be

deduced that to have given mixtures of that turbidity I

the potassium chloride concentration should have been j
about 2$ less and the strontium chloride concentration

about 1# more, and consequently the 'liberated hydrogen

ion* (table 22) for these salts should be diminished

and increased respectively by about %#• Applying

this "correction* the agreement between the three

values/
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values for "liberation of hydrogen Ion* is within the

small experimental error of the titration (about 3j£

reckoned on the liberated hydrogen ion). The concen¬

tration of lithium chloride necessary to produce this

arbitrary degree of coagulation is no leas than 55

times that of potassium chloride and 50 times that of

strontium chloride.

Each of the four groups of results which have

been considered in this section referred to a single

sol vizs 0, E, J and K« It is not possible to draw

conclusions from results obtained with different sols

for the following reason* The principal variables

in the constitution of a sol are sulphur contentt

•bound* polythionate, interoicellar acid and the size

of the particles. If one sol contains more finely-

dispersed sulphur than another, more salt will have

to be added to it to coagulate these fine particles

(i.e. to coagulate the sol completely) than will be

necessary for the second sol and consequently this
* extra* salt will displace some of the retained hydro-

gen ion from the coarser particles. It is to be

anticipated then, that, ceteris paribus, a sol with

a large proportion of finely-dispersed sulphur will

show an unusually high degree of hydrogen ion libera¬

tion at the coagulation point. This is well illus¬

trated by sols J and K. The sulphur content of the

latter is slightly less than that of 3 but they

contain/
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contain respectively 890 and 1130 micromols "bound*

polythionic hydrogen ion per gram sulphur. Owing to

some difference in their preparations more sulphur is

finely-dispersed in the case of K than of J.

The sols contain nearly equal amounts of hydrochloric

acid yet at their coagulation points the degree of

liberation of hydrogen ion by potassium chloride in

J Is 87£ and 97?? in K • This accords with the

theory outlined above as does the fact that the

"equilibrium concentration* of potassium chloride la

somewhat higher for sol K than for sol J (0.092 M

compared with 0.083 M.)

Returning to the results which were obtained

using a single sol, and which are therefore not

affected by the foregoing argument, it may be said

so far as the salts examined (KC1, RbCl, KaCl, LiCl,

J5H4C1, UH4I, SrClg BaClg AlClg, KgS04) are concerned,
that when sol-salt mixtures are in the same state,

that la when coagulation has proceeded to the same

extent, the amount of hydrogen ion liberated is the

same irrespective of the coagulant used.

IV. The influence of the salt anion.

Differences in the coagulation values of salts

possessing the same kation but different anions may

be ascribed to the specific effect of the anion on

the activity of the kation. The Influence of the

chloride/
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chloride ion and the bearing which its presence has

on the antagonistic action of acids have been briefly

discussed on an earlier page.

This influence of the anion will naturally in*

crease with its concentration and will be most marked

in the case of salts whieh are inefficient coagulants.
'

Potassium salts coagulate sulphur sols much more

readily than do ammonium salts and accordingly the

difference between the coagulation values of two

potassium salts should be very small compared with that

between the corresponding ammonium salts. This was
■

found to be the case (Table 24 p.43 and fig. 4 )
i

The coagulation.values of potassium chloride and
.

potassium sulphate were 0*106 8. and 0*113 8• reap.

ectlvely while those for ammonium chloride and amnion-
.

ium sulphate were 1*5 8* and >5.5 8. respectively?

that for ammonium iodide being about 0.74 8. In con¬

cord with all previous results it appears from fig 4

that the higher the coagulation value of a salt, the

less efficient is it in replacing the micellar hydrogen

ion.

The case of ammonium sulphate is somewhat complex*

Rough comparison of the appearance of the mixtures

with one of Sol J + KC1 seemed to indicate that coag¬

ulation was more advanced than the results for libera¬

tion of hydrogen ion showed. Further, if these values

(black dots in fig. 4) were correct the coagulation

value/
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value of ammonium sulphate could not be less than

about 8 $. which was unlikely. It seemed probable
I

that not all the hydrogen ion liberated from the

micelles was passing into the interraicellar liquid

and so the experiment recorded in table 25 p*44 was

carried out. If it is assumed that ammonium sulphate

behaves normally, in the sense that iso-turbid mixtures

of Sol ♦ (NHil|)g 30^ and Sol ♦ KC1 represent equal
4»

degrees of ionic interchange, then clearly some 40£

of the hydrogen lcm • liberated* by SR. ammonium sul¬

phate does not pass into the intermicellar liquid -

a result attributable to adsorption of sulphuric acid,

since formation of bisulphate could not account for

the result obtained by electrometric titration al¬

though it might affect glass electrode measurements.

The adsorption of sulphuric acid, is dealt with fully

on a later page.

Oden* observed that while all acids increased

the concentration of potassium chloride required to

coagulate a sol, some did so to a greater extent than

others. In particular when the acid concentration was

about 1 H. the amount of potassium chloride necessary

was about 30f greater in the ease of sulphuric acid

than in the case of hydrochloric acid. The results

In table 26 p. 45 are in line with this observation

as they show that the presence of sulphate ion defin¬

itely inhibits the ionic interchange to a greater

extent/

1. loc. cit.
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extent them does on equal amount of chloride Ion*

Hence the curve for ammonium sulphate in fig. 4 must

lie to the right of that for ammonium chloride and

that shown in the figure (calculated from the nephelo¬

metric experiment described above) cannot be greatly

in error although the positions of the two points on
.

! it are at best approximate and are possibly deduced

from an unsound hypothesis (viz* that the iso-turbid

mixtures with ammonium sulphate and with potassium

chloride were comparable as regards ionic interchange).

The somewhat marled difference In replacing power be¬

tween the sulphates and chloride of a metal Is no

doubt due to the higher inter-ionic forces of the

divalent salt which will cut down very greatly the

effective kation concentration provided the concen¬

tration of sulphate Ion is not too small.

V. The effect of alcohol.

, The influence of ethyl alcohol on the coagula¬

tion values of salts varies with the nature of the

salt katlons the final result being a contraction of
|

the lyotropic series so that, for example, in the

case of the alkali chlorides in the presence of a

sufficient quantity of alcohol lithium chloride be¬

comes practically equal to caesium chloride in coagu¬

lating power1 v.

The/

1 Dorfmann: Koll. Zelt. 52, 70, (1930).
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The results contained in table 27 p. 47 illus-

trate how addition of alcohol to a sol-salt system

enhances the ability of sodium chloride to effect
[

hydrogen ion replacement. In the absence of alcohol

the liberated hydrogen ion was 0.015 M. by electro*

metric titration and 0.013 by glass electrode measure¬

ment while in the presence of 40$ alcohol it was

0.026 Mm The coagulation value of sodium Chloride,

it is interesting to note falls from 1*0 M. (approx.)

in the absence of alcohol to 0.5 M. when the alcohol

concentration is 40$. This latter observation

(70$ drop in the coagulation value) agrees with a

result of Dorfmann's* who obtained a 74$ drop under

approximately the same conditions but using sols

stabilised by sodium polythlonate.

This alcohol-effect would seem to be due to the

suppression of the ionisation of the micollar poly¬

thlonate in presence of a liquid, such as alcohol,

which has a lower dialectic constant than that of

water.

1. Dorfmann: Koll. Zeit. 52, 70, (1930)
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Pig. 5

0

<D

Tj Concn. alcohol added ( % "by vol.)

Fig. B which Illustrates these results Is In

effect an enlargement of the top portion of a normal

replacement curve* Owing to the contraction in

volume which takes place on addling lOOf alcohol to the

aqueous mixture the last point on the curve is pro¬

bably somewhat too high* Allowance has of course

been raade for the increase in hydrogen ion concentra-

tion consequent an the above contraction but another

factor which must be taken account of is the concen¬

trating of the sodium chloride. As this amounts only

to 4*f and as one is here dealing with the part of

replacement curve just below the flat portion it

follows that the excess hydrogen ion liberated

through this concentrating of the salt will probably

not exceed l»Sf of the whole. The last point on the

curve/
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curve should therefor© be lower by that amount and

the penultimate point by about half as much, while

the reminder will be unaffected. These differences

are covered by experimental error. Yet another factor
<

Involved Is the concentrating of the alcohol due to

the volume change. This manifestly can have very

little effect on the degree of liberation of hydrogen

ion since increasing the added concentration of

alcohol from 75^ to 100/ raises the liberated hydros

ion value by only 4$, Although it is, for the above

reasons, impossible to give a completely accurate

representation of the results In a two-dimensional

figure the errors involved in fig, 5 by no means

invalidate it as a portrayal of the influence of

alcohol on the ionic interchange.

Table SO gives the results of a few experiments

on the speed of replacement of hydrogen ion. While

these were carried out in presence of alcohol - and

are therefore hardly typical - it is unlikely that

the speed of replacement would be greatly affected

thereby. The results may therefore be taken as con¬

firming the assumption that kation interchange has

invariably ceased after the sol-salt mixture has

stood for 18 hours.

VI./
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¥X* The effect of temperature*

Ode®1 observed that with rise in temperature

the concentration of salts necessary to coagulate a

sulphur sol (stabilised by sodium polythionate) in¬

creased* Ehile not confined to sulphur sols this

effect is not general and some colloids appear to

show the reverse effect* Table SI P* 50 and fig* €

illustrate the effect of temperature on sol K and
.

I

In agreement with Oden the coagulation value of the

salt increased with rise in temperature (from 0*075 M

at 0° to 0*1S2 at 16*5°) and, in aecord with the view-,

point from which previous results have been regarded,

replacement of hydrogen ion was found always to be

higher/

1* loo* cit.
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higher at 0° than at 16*S° when the salt concentra-

tions were the same * until replacement was complete*
'

Once again the explanation would seem to lie In the

behaviour of the mleellar polythlonate* At higher

temperatures the ionlsatlon of the surface molecules

will be Increased and more salt will be necessary to

convert them to the unionised state* Sol H (table 32)

behaved somewhat abnormally and will be discussed

after consideration of the adsorption of sulphuric

acid*

VII• Adsorption of sulphuric acid*

The results for hydrogen ion measurements on

lso-turbld mixtures of sol J with potassium chloride

and with ammonium sulphate have already been dealt

with* More direct evidence that adsorption of sulph- ;

uric acid tabes place is forthcoming from the results

in tables 34 and 34a pp* 52 - 53 • It is there

shown that when sulphuric acid is added to a sol the

hydrogen ion concentration of the resultant mixture

is appreciably leas than the sum of the hydrogen ion

concentrations of the original sol and the added acid*

Further the results in table 34 demonstrate that the

adsorption of sulphuric acid (for this must needs be
1

the explanation of the foregoing anomaly unless the

!interchange is far from complete when the sol is com¬

pletely coagulated > varies with temperature - being

greater/
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greater at low temperatures than at high.

Table 36 is of special interest as it proves
■

that the presence of this adsorbed acid does not

affeot the totality of the ionic interchange at con-

. pietc coagulations for, despite the fact that the

particles held sulphuric acid amounting to over one-

third of the bound polythionic acid, the amount of

potassium ion taken up when the sol was completely

coagulated was identical with the amount of hydrogen

ion liberated - determined in the absence of sulphuric

acid - and also with the amount of 9bound* polythionate.

Table 34 besides indicating that the adsorption was

dependent on temperature shows that at very high salt

concentrations there Is a tendency for the hydrogen

ions of the adsorbed sulphuric acid to be liberated

but that thi3 secondary replacement does not commence

until salt concentrations far exceeding those neces¬

sary to liberate all the polythionic hydrogen ion

have been attained.

the results for sol H (table 32 p. 51 and fig 7)

may accordingly be interpreted as follows on the

assumption that not all the sulphuric acid used in

the preparation of the sol was removed in the course

of its purification.
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■—N

CD

^ A-

Salt concn. (gm.-equiv./litre)

At 0° the particles hold a certain amount of sulphuric
i

acid and an raising the temperature to 16° a pro-
"

portion of this passes into the intermlcellar liquid.

Still more leaves the particles on further raising

the temperature to 50°« The hound polythlonic acid

is however the same at all three temperatures (Of.

table 33 p. which shows that the maximum barium

ion adsorption by sol J is practically the same at

0° and 50°) and since at 16° it is Icnown to be

0.033 M. the hydrogen ion concentration initially

present at 0° and 50° may be deduced by subtracting

0.033 from 0.150 and 0.163 respectively, the values

corresponding to 1.5 1. potassium chloride are ex¬

cluded as they are high through partial liberation of

the sulphuric hydrogen 1cm. The curves in fig. 7

represent/
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represent "total acid* against "salt concentration*s

if, however, "liberated hydrogen ion*, calculated as

described above, is plotted against "salt concentra¬

tion* the curves are of the form shown for sol K

(fig. 6), that for 50° lying further to the right.

If a value for "liberated hydrogen ion" on these

amended curves for 0° and 16° at any given salt con¬

centration is multiplied by the factor (Replaceable
H* )sol K /(replaceable H^) Sol H = 31/35 it is

found nearly to coincide with the value at the same

temperature and salt concentration on the Sol K curves.

The two sols appear therefore to behave Identically
.

toward changes in salt concentration or temperature.

VIII. Ageing of the sols.

Baasett and Durrant* working with sols stabil¬

ised by sodium polythionate investigated the question

of ageing in some detail. In general they found that
.

when the sol was freshly prepared all the polythionate

present was * bound* « This condition however only

lasted a few hourss at the end of 20 days or so

fully half the polythionate had become * free* i.e.

had passed Into the intermlcellar liquid. This change

continued, though at a diminishing rate, accompanied
■

by deposition of sulphur until a large proportion of

the colloid had settled out at the end of several

months •

The/

1. loc, cit.
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The sols used In this research were apparently

ranch more stable than those of Bassett and Durrant -

probably cm account of the superiority of polythlonlc

acid over sodium polythlonate as a stabilising electro

lyte. Determination of "free* polythlonlc acid when

the sol was S weeks old revealed the fact that It

amounted to no more than one-sixth of the 'bound*

acid (table 16 p. 33 ) and the tardiness of the

ageing process which this result suggested was con¬

firmed by kation adsorption measurements at various

periods (table 16a) From these latter results it is

apparent that the change in 'bound* polythlonlc acid

In sol J 9 weeks after its preparation was at mo3t 2$

A gradual deposition of coarse sulphur certainly occur

red during this period but the amount of polythlonlc

acid originally held by these particles must have been

extremely small• There is some evidence (table 17
.

p. 35 ) that the rate of ageing is greater in very

dilute sols. In 7 days the bound polythlonic acid of

a IMP sol decreased by 19^. The results are how- 1.

ever hardly conclusive owing to the very small changes

in hydrogen ion concentration which were involved»

■

IX. The effect of sol concentration.

Oden* working with somewhat dilute sols found

that the coagulation value of potassium chloride was/

1. loc. cit.
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was increased by dilution of the 30I. This effect

has been noted in tho case of other colloids - particu¬

larly sols of arsenioua triaulphlde1.
Table IS p. 37 contains results which show that

the amounts of hydrogen ion liberated per gran sulphur

by the same equilibrium concentration of potassium

chloride is independent of the dilution of the sol

over the range of sol concentration 10JS «* 1$+ This

range covers all the sols used in the present research.

These results are of Interest in view of the conclus-
2

ions arrived at by Achar and Usher • They found that

the liberation of hydrogen ion from a fixed amount

of finely-dispersed stearic acid by a given concentra¬

tion of potassium sulphate Increased as the suspension

was diluted. This they regard as due to the altera¬

tion in the ratio of the volumes of the interaicellar

liquid and the interfaclal layers. Dilution of the

suspension sill increase the volume of the former but

not affect the latter - unless possibly there is a

breaking down of aggregates into primary particles.

Provided this is absent - as it was In the experiments

of Achar and Usher - the result of the change in the

volume ratio will be increased ionlsation of the

surface acid. The results with sol C recounted above

can only be reconciled with this theory in one of

three ways. Either replacement was complete and/
1. Ushers Tran3. Par. Soc. 21, 406, (1925),

2. J.C.S. 1875 (1927)
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and therefor© unaffected by dilution or increase in

the volume of the intermicellar liquid relative to

that of the micelles does not affect the ionlsatlon

of the bound polythionate, or the volume of the mioel*

les increases on dilution • owing to diminution in

particle sice - in such a way that the volume ratio

mentioned above is at all dilutions the same. The

first of these alternatives is clearly not In accord*
t

ance with the facts and the third is so unlikely that

it may be dismissed. The only remaining explanation

is that the ionization of the "bound* polythionic acid

is unaffected by the dilution. This is not improbable

In view of the very high acid content of these solsj

for this acid will exert such a pronounced Influence

on the ionization of the polythionic acid that factors

such as dilution of the sol will be rendered of only

minor significance.

,

.

■

X. Ultrafiltration.

It is evident that not only the shape of the

replacement curves but the validity of many of the

conclusions drawn depends on the reliability of the

results obtained with systems which were ultrafiltered.

The corrections applied for evaporation are given in

detail in table 6 p. 16 • The question arises as

to whether this correotlon is necessitated solely by

evaporations that is, doe3 It depend only on the

vapour/
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vapour pressure of the filtrate (other things being

equal) or partly on the nature of the system which is

being ultraflltered? It has long been regarded as

proved1 that the composition of the ultrafiltrate is

independent of the amount ultraf11tared* Two more
2

recent papers also state that it is independent of
3

the rate of ultrafiltration. lto3aln and McLatchie ,

however, found this latter statement to be invalid

for the well-dlalyaed "ferric hydroxide* sol which

they examined. The higher the speed of ultrafiltra¬

tion the lower was the acidity of the ultrafiltrate*

Their explanation involves the existence of two sets

of Oonnan equilibria* There is the region immed¬

iately surrounding a particle and therefore deficient

in hydrogen Ions since these are of the same sign as

the particles: separated from this region by a Donnan

membrane is the 'true* lnteraicellar liquid - richer

in hydrogen ions* Finally there Is the region on

the outside of the filtration membrane and at very

slow rates of ultrafiltration this region will have

sufficient permanence for a Dotman equilibrium to be

set up across the filtration membrane with consequent

enhancement of the acidity of the filtrate* At moder¬

ate/

U Duclauxi Koll• zeit. 3, 126, (1908). Maffiai Koll.
Beih* 3, 85, (1911) Greersberg: J* Biol. Ch©m. 94
375, (T93X). —

2* Duelaux and Titslcat Compt. Rend. 189, 101, (1929)!,
3* 3• Araer. C.S. 55, 1315, (.1933)
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moderate speeds this cannot be set up, the true Inter-

micellar liquid passes through, and the acidity of the

filtrate falls. At very high speeds the micelles are

forced into contact with the membrane and the regions

surrounding the particles are sampled - the acidity

of the filtrate dropping still further.

It is clear that thls_phenomenon can only appear

in a very well dialysed sol as the presence of moderate

quantities of electrolytes would certainly prohibit the

setting up of the Bonnan equilibrium across the filtra¬

tion membrane - unless indeed the speed of ultrafiltra¬

tion was quite inordinately slow*

In all the systems (except as below) ultrafiltored
♦

in the course of this research a high concentration

of acid was invariably present and frequently a large

amount of salt also. The only exception was the

dialysed sol, but even here the salt concentrations

were quite considerable while the sulphur concentration

was rather low. The only result, therefore, which is

in doubt is that for Sol 3 * * H O and it is obvious

that even though this were many times too high the

conclusions drawn from Sol j' as a whole would be

unaffected* That the above assumptions for undialysed

sols is Justified is shown conclusively by the good

agreement/

* It is not possible to compare Ic8ain,s speeds of
ultrafiltration with that used in the present
research owing to difference in the type of appar¬
atus, It is probable however that the speed her®
employed (0,5 cc./hour) falls within the "slow*
category.
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agreement between the "replaceable hydrogen ion* of

several sols (determination of which involved ultra¬

filtration of the sola ■* water) and "bound* poly-

thlonate or *maximum feation adsorption* (both of which

could be evaluated without any ultrafiltrations).

XI Conelus 1 on: the mechanism of coagulation.

The eqirvalence between *bound* polythlonate

and maximum feation adsorption on the one hand, and

between liberated hydrogen ion and maximum feation

adsorption on the other, which was noted with several

sols, places beyond doubt the hypothesis that diminu¬

tion in the concentration of salt feation and the

accompanying Increase in hydrogen ion concentration

are due to interchange between the salt feations and

the mioellar hydrogen ions.

It seems, however, very improbable that only a

simple ionic interchange is involved in the coagula-

tive process. The concentrations of lithium chloride

and potassium chloride which coagulated a sol to the

same extent were as 35 * 1 (p.40 ) and it is incred¬

ible that this difference in coagulatlve power is

wholly due to the small differences in hydration or

in ionic volume shown by these two feations#

Certain workers, as already mentioned, consider

the explanation of differences in coagulation values

to be due to the varying solubility products of the

•bound*/
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•bound* salts formed by the ionic interchange. If

this is interpreted as meaning that a sol is coagulated

when its particles are surrouhded by a layer of "in¬

soluble* salt it can scarcely be accepted,since that

seems to involve regarding the particle and double

layer as a homogeneous mass. If,on the other hand,

the interpretation is,that owing to the insolubility

of the bound salt there is very little of it capable

of ionisatlon,then this theory becomes almost ident¬

ical with that which has been applied provisionally

throughout the foregoing discussion. If, however,

the bound salt happened to possess the character¬

istics of mercuric cyanide it is obvious that its

solubility product would b© very large and yet its

ionlsation extremely smalls en the "solubility-

product* theory the sol should not coagulate, on the

"surface-dissociation* theory it should. Such a

case has not arisen and therefore the two theories
,

are not wholly incompatible.
r

It seems, however, preferable to regard the

principal factor in the coagulative process as being

the formation of neutral (undlasoclated) molecules

by the anions (produced by dissociation of the bound

polythionic acid) and an equivalent number of salt
j
kations. The order of the coagulation values of

3alts is therefore the order of the degrees of"surface-

dissociation* of the corresponding metal polythionates.

The/
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The result of the interchange will be a diminution

in the charge on the particle-surfaces. Moreover,

since the liberation of hydrogen ion at the coagula¬

tion point is the sane, irrespective of the coagula.

ting salt, the reduction of charge nsust be the same

also. In the case of Sol $' (p* 55 ) it was found

that complete coagulation did not take place until

all the micellar hydrogen was liberated l*e* until

the charge was reduced to zero* Since an explanation

has already (p. 53 ) been given for the fact that

liberation is Incomplete in more acid sols it may be

said that for all the sols examined complete coagula¬

tion takes place when the charge on the particles has
. •

been reduced to zero through the formation of un¬

ionised polythlonate by (1) the ionic Interchange

and/or (2) the presence of high acid concentrations•
1

Verwey and Kruyt as already mentioned found

that with silver iodide sols stabilised by hydrogen

iodide coagulation was complete either before or after

(depending on the salt used) complete liberation of

the hydrogen Ion* Their experimental evidence for

coagulation before total liberation of hydrogen ion

appears to be very inconclusive, but on the other hand

they state that in one case all the hydrogen ion was

liberated by a concentration of lead nitrate which

was only -ij*j of that necessary to produce complete

coagulation/

1* lac* clt«
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coagulation. They conclude that coagulation la due
j
to compression of the double layer by the salt ions

with consequent increase in its capacity. Interchange

can only lead to coagulation, they say, if the ex*

changing Ion Is "completely adsorbed* as, e.g., will

be the case with very strongly polar (organic) ions.

Coagulation through diminution of charge Is confined
■

to the ions which form the exceptions to the Gchulze-

Hardy rule.

This latter type of coagulation is, as has been

shown, the normal coagulative process In the case of

sulphur sols and Verwey & Kruyt'a conclusion that

the lonlo interchange is of no Importance In the

mechanism of coagulation is utterly at variance with

the results with sulphur sols. A possible explana¬

tion of the frequently observed phenomenon that higher
salt concentrations are needed to completely coagulate

the sol than to liberate all the micellar hydrogen ion1
is that after neutralisation of the charge possessed

j
by the particles in virtue of their double layer,

there remains a charge of the type possessed by oil

droplets in water, or, e.g. by the particles of a

von Weimarn sulphur sol. In the case of the fore¬

going sulphur sols the salt concentrations necessary

for/
.

1. Verwey and Kruyt: loc. oit.
Weiser and Grapt loc. cit.
Eabinowitsch and Dorfmanm loc. cit.
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for suppression of the double-layer charge will be
more than sufficient to neutralise this minor charge

also - but that quite conceivably will not be so in
the case of some other sols (e.g. AsgSs) which re¬
quire couch lower salt concentrations to bring about

complete liberation of the "gegenionen*.

To recapitulate briefly. In sol-salt mixtures

which are coagulated to the same extent the degree of

ionic interchange is found to be the same, Irrespective

of the nature and concentration of the salt. This

kation interchange results in the formation of metal

polythionates. The sol is completely coagulated when

the charge on the particles is reduced to zero. This

is the case when all the 'bound* polythionate is in

the form of neutral (undlssociated) molecules, which

may be all metal-polythlon&te or, if acid is present,

partly polythionic acid. Differences in the coagula¬

tion values of salts having different kations but the

same anion are due to the differences in the degrees

of ionisation of the corresponding metal polythionates.

Factors - such as fall in temperature or addition of

alcohol - which decrease the tendency for the "bound*

polythionates to ionise consequently decrease the

salt concentration necessary to produce the degree of

interchange and of coagulation found in the absence

of such factors. The salt anions have specific tend¬

encies to reduce the activity of the kation - hence

the/
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the differences in ooagulatlwe and replacing ability

between salts with the sane fcation but different

anions* This action (on the part of the acid anion)

is also the explanation of the •antagonistic action*

of acids* Over the sol concentration range, 10 -

the degree of liberation of hydrogen ion from the

micelles by the some equilibrium salt concentration

is Independent of the dilution of the sol*

•k
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summakt*

(1) Th© influence of the following factors upon the

ionic interchange in sulphur eolc and upon th©

coagulation value© of salt© has been Investigated),

(a) nature of the aalt kation (b) acidity of

th© «©1 (e) aol concentration (d) nature of the

salt anion (e) presence of alcohol (f) terser*

slur©*

(£) Under any given conditions there is always a close

relationship between th© coagul&tive ability of

a aalt and the tendency for it to liberate th©

nioellar hydrogen ion by ionic interchange*

(5) Th© effect of any of the above factors is explic¬

able on the basis of variations In (a) the tendency

for the surface molecules to ionise, and in (b)

the activity or effective concentration of the

coagulating ion*

(4) Adsorption of sulphuric sold by th© sulphur part¬

icles is found to take place but this adsorption

appears not to affect th© stability of th© sol*

In conclusion the author wishes to offer his best

thanks to Or ?*ft* Sola® for his invaluable suggestions

raid advice given during th® course of this work*


